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In 2001, while at the National Missionary
Convention in Tulsa, OK, SOAR asked Cris
Garcia of the Bethshean Mexico Mission if
the kids associated with her mission could
benefit from us sending Christmas gifts. That year we sent
about 35 gifts for kids as well as gifts for the elderly. The next
year a SOAR team member went with Cris to deliver the gifts
and we have been going ever since. It has grown from one
church and those few gifts to numerous churches and
organizations sending nearly 2400
bags and other gifts. Each year our
goal grows as we grow!
At each of the villages where we
go, the children and their parents
hear the Christmas story. A modern
story about how Jesus is better than
Santa is also told or acted out. After
the story, the kids make cards for their parents, decorate lunch
bags and select a present for their parents. We want the kids
to understand the importance of giving and not just receiving.
Each year we are able to
go into new villages
expanding the impact of
this project and opening
new doors for the ministry
of Bethshean.
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Besides filling gift bags, we collect school supplies, balls,
sleeping bags and blankets, and small items that can be used as
parent gifts. We also accept financial contributions to help
offset the cost of driving them 48 hours to Mexico. All
contributions are tax deductible and can be made payable to
SOAR Ministries Inc and mailed to 1827 Preserve Creek Way,
Loganville, Georgia 30052
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Check out our website for updates.
www.soarministries.org or www.angelbags.org
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